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a b s t r a c t
The vector-to-host and host-to-vector transmission steps are the two critical events that define the life
cycle of any vector-borne pathogen. We expect negative genetic correlations between these two transmission phenotypes, if parasite genotypes specialized at invading the vector are less effective at infecting
the vertebrate host and vice versa. We used the tick-borne bacterium Borrelia afzelii, a causative agent
of Lyme borreliosis in Europe, to test whether genetic trade-offs exist between tick-to-host, systemic
(host-to-tick), and a third mode of co-feeding (tick-to-tick) transmission. We worked with six strains of
B. afzelii that were differentiated according to their ospC gene. We compared the three components of
transmission among the B. afzelii strains using laboratory rodents as the vertebrate host and a laboratory
colony of Ixodes ricinus as the tick vector. We used next generation matrix models to combine these
transmission components into a single estimate of the reproductive number (R0 ) for each B. afzelii strain.
We also tested whether these strain-specific estimates of R0 were correlated with the strain-specific
frequencies in the field. We found significant genetic variation in the three transmission components
among the B. afzelii strains. This is the first study to document genetic variation in co-feeding transmission for any tick-borne pathogen. We found no evidence of trade-offs as the three pairwise correlations
of the transmission rates were all positive. The R0 values from our laboratory study explained 45% of the
variation in the frequencies of the B. afzelii ospC strains in the field. Our study suggests that laboratory
estimates of pathogen fitness can predict the distribution of pathogen strains in nature.
© 2015 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.

Introduction
The ability to establish an infection in a naive host and transmission to secondary hosts are the critical fitness components of the
parasite life cycle. Parasite populations often exhibit genetic variation in life history traits despite the fact that these characters are
expected to be under strong selection. Life history theory suggests
that negative genetic correlations (trade-offs) between different
components of the parasite life cycle can influence the evolution
of the optimal parasite phenotype (Stearns, 1992). Previous work
has shown trade-offs among a variety of parasite life history traits
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including within- and among-host transmission, ability to avoid
clearance by the host immune system, and parasite life expectancy
(de Roode et al., 2008; Ebert, 1998; Fraser et al., 2007; Mackinnon
et al., 2008; Mackinnon and Read, 1999). These trade-offs are of
considerable interest because they drive the evolution of virulence,
which is the level of parasite-induced harm to the host (Ebert and
Bull, 2003).
Life history trade-offs might be particularly prevalent in vectorborne pathogens that are adapted to live in two very different
environments: an arthropod vector and a vertebrate host. The
life cycle of all vector-borne pathogens contains two critical
transmission events: vector-to-host transmission and host-tovector transmission (Randolph, 1998). Vector-to-host transmission
requires the pathogen to colonize the transmission tissues of the
vector (often the salivary glands) and avoid clearance by the
vertebrate immune system. Host-to-vector transmission requires
ingestion of the pathogen by the vector from the host tissues
(blood, skin) and resistance against the arthropod immune system.
The genetic and physiological mechanisms underlying these two
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transmission events are likely to be very different (Tsao, 2009). For
example, pathogen interactions with vector saliva influence the
efficacy of vector-to-host transmission (Titus and Ribeiro, 1988;
Wikel, 1999) whereas pathogen load in the vertebrate host determines host-to-vector transmission success (de Roode et al., 2005;
Raberg, 2012). Given the difficulty of adapting to both vector
and host, we expect vector-borne pathogens to exhibit trade-offs
between vector-to-host and host-to-vector transmission success.
In the present study, we test this hypothesis using the tick-borne
pathogen, Borrelia afzelii.
The tick-borne spirochete bacterium, B. afzelii, is one of the most
important causes of Lyme borreliosis in Europe (Piesman and Gern,
2004). This pathogen uses the tick, Ixodes ricinus, as its vector and
a variety of rodent species as its reservoir hosts (Humair and Gern,
1998; Humair et al., 1995; Kurtenbach et al., 1998). B. afzelii establishes a chronic and systemic infection inside rodent hosts. Studies
on B. afzelii have found that host-to-tick transmission rates were
high over the lifetime of the infection (Gern et al., 1994; Humair
et al., 1999). In contrast, studies on B. burgdorferi sensu stricto (s.
s.) have found that host-to-tick transmission can decline rapidly
over short time periods (i.e. one month) (Derdakova et al., 2004;
Hanincova et al., 2008; Lindsay et al., 1997). In addition to the
classic mode of systemic transmission, B. afzelii is also capable of cofeeding transmission (Gern and Rais, 1996; Hu et al., 2003; Richter
et al., 2002). Co-feeding transmission occurs when the pathogen is
transmitted directly between vectors that are feeding on the same
host at the same time and can occur in the absence of systemic
infection (Randolph et al., 1996; Voordouw, 2015). A recent field
study suggested that strains of B. afzelii may differ in their efficacy
of co-feeding transmission (Pérez et al., 2011). These findings motivated us to test whether the efficacy of co-feeding transmission
differed among strains of B. afzelii in the present study.
Local populations of Borrelia pathogens often contain a number
of genetically diverse strains (Pérez et al., 2011; Qiu et al., 2002).
Previous genetic work has shown that there is very little horizontal
gene transfer and that Borrelia strains are essentially clonal (Bunikis
et al., 2004; Dykhuizen and Baranton, 2001; Hellgren et al., 2011;
Qiu et al., 2004). The ospC gene, which codes for outer surface
protein C (OspC), is a commonly used genetic marker to differentiate among strains (Wang et al., 1999). Strains differing at their
ospC genotype have been compared with respect to a number
of different phenotypes expressed in the vertebrate host including spirochete load, pathology, antibody profiles, and host-to-tick
transmission (Baum et al., 2012; Derdakova et al., 2004; Hanincova
et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2001, 2002). In the present study, the
ospC gene is of particular interest because the OspC protein plays
a critical role during the tick-to-host transmission event (Radolf
and Caimano, 2008; Tilly et al., 2008). Mutant strains lacking the
ospC gene are unable to colonize the tick salivary glands (Fingerle
et al., 2007; Pal et al., 2004) and/or the vertebrate host (Grimm
et al., 2004; Tilly et al., 2006). Thus in the present study, the ospC
gene is both a potential virulence factor and a strain-specific genetic
marker.
The purpose of this study was to test whether there was genetic
variation and covariation among strains of B. afzelii in the three
canonical fitness components of any tick-borne pathogen: tickto-host transmission, host-to-tick (systemic) transmission, and
tick-to-tick (co-feeding) transmission. As B. afzelii is a species that
is specialized on rodents (Piesman and Gern, 2004), we used laboratory mice as an approximate model of the wild rodent reservoir
host. Our laboratory colony of I. ricinus was used as the tick vector.
For each B. afzelii strain, we combined the transmission components into a single estimate of the reproductive number (R0 ) using
recently developed next generation matrix models (Harrison and
Bennett, 2012; Harrison et al., 2011; Hartemink et al., 2008). R0
measures the ability of a pathogen to invade and persist in the host
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population and provides a convenient framework for comparing
fitness between pathogen strains. Theory predicts that in the
absence of inter-strain competition, each strain will rise to a frequency that is commensurate with its R0 value (Gupta et al., 1998).
Recent work by our group estimated the frequencies of B. afzelii
strains (using the ospC gene as a marker) in wild I. ricinus ticks at
two sites in Switzerland (Pérez et al., 2011). In the present study,
we tested whether our strain-specific estimates of R0 in laboratory
mice were predictive of the frequencies of the B. afzelii strains in
the field.
Materials and methods
Mice and ticks
Pathogen-free, one month-old, male BALB/c mice were used in
this study and were housed in separate cages. Prior to any invasive procedures (inoculation of spirochetes, tick infestations, and
ear biopsies), mice were anaesthetized with a mix of xylazine
(Xylasol® , 10 mg/kg) and ketamine (Narketan® , 100 mg/kg) to minimize discomfort. Tick infestations and ear biopsies were attempted
only after the loss of toe pinch reflexes. Larval and nymphal ticks
came from the laboratory colony of spirochete-free I. ricinus ticks
of the University of Neuchâtel and were reared according to Graf
(1978). Infected nymphal ticks were used one month after moulting and xenodiagnostic larval ticks were used at least one month
after hatching. All experiments involving mice respected the Swiss
legislation on animal experimentation and were authorized by the
Veterinary Service of the Canton of Neuchâtel (Authorization numbers 1/2006 and 2/2009).
Borrelia afzelii isolates
Most of the B. afzelii isolates used in this study came from the
isolate collection of the University of Neuchâtel (Table 1). These
isolates were obtained from ticks and rodent ear biopsies that had
been collected at two different sites in Switzerland: Glütschbachtal (Thoune, Bern, Switzerland) and Bois de l’Hôpital (Neuchâtel,
Switzerland). All isolates had been passaged fewer than five times
to avoid the loss of the virulence genes that are critical for infection.
However, it is possible that our low-passage treatment reduced the
infectiousness of the cultured isolates (Ebert, 1998). Strains E61 and
P/sto were obtained from the Pasteur Institute, Paris because our
Swiss collection of B. afzelii isolates did not contain ospC groups A3
and A4 (Table 1).
The B. afzelii isolates were selected to represent a diversity of
ospC groups. The nomenclature of the B. afzelii ospC groups used in
the present study was developed by Lagal et al. (2003) and was also
used in the study by Pérez et al. (2011). We note that Bunikis et al.
(2004) developed a different nomenclature for the B. afzelii ospC
groups that is also used in the literature (Table 1). All ospC groups
used in the present study are known to infect wild rodents (Pérez
et al., 2011). The isolates with ospC group YU were of particular
interest because they appear to have high co-feeding transmission
(Pérez et al., 2011). We used experimental infection via needle inoculation (see below) to determine which isolates were infectious
for BALB/c mice and retained eight isolates belonging to six ospC
groups: NE4053 (A1.v1), NE5046 (A1.v2), NE36 (A2), E61 (A3), P/sto
(A4), NE4054 (ME), NE4049 (YU.v1), and NE4051 (YU.v2) (Table 1).
Isolates NE4053 and NE5046 both had ospC group A1 and were
therefore designated A1 variant 1 (A1.v1) and A1 variant 2 (A1.v2).
Similarly, isolates NE4049 and NE4051 both had ospC group YU and
were therefore designated YU variant 1 (YU.v1) and YU variant 2
(YU.v2). The ospC group of each isolate was determined via DNA
sequencing (see below).
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Table 1
The eight Borrelia afzelii isolates used in this study are shown. The isolates are differentiated according to their ospC gene group for which there are two different nomenclatures.
For each isolate, the country and site of origin, the source of the isolate, and the Genbank accession number of the ospC gene sequence are shown.
Isolate

ospC Lagala

ospC Bunikisb

Country

Site

Source

Genbank #

NE4053
NE5046
NE36
E61c
P/stoc
NE4054
NE4049
NE4051

A1.v1
A1.v2
A2
A3
A4
ME
YU.v1
YU.v2

A9.v1
A9.v2
A1
A3
A12
A2
A10.v1
A10.v2

Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland
Austria
Germany
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland

Neuchâtel
Neuchâtel
Thune

Tick
Tick
Mouse
Human
Human
Tick
Tick
Tick

JX103490
JX103493
KC207939
L42890
AY150205
JX103491
JX103488
JX103489

a
b
c

Neuchâtel
Neuchâtel
Neuchâtel

Nomenclature of B. afzelii ospC groups developed by Lagal et al. (2003) and by Pérez et al. (2011). This terminology is used in the present study.
Nomenclature of B. afzelii ospC groups developed by Bunikis et al. (2004).
Obtained from G. Baranton, Institute Pasteur, Paris.

Obtaining experimentally infected nymphal ticks
Experimentally infected nymphal ticks were used to measure
tick-to-host transmission and were created as follows. Each of
the eight B. afzelii isolates was cultured in 5 ml tubes containing
BSK-H medium (Sinsky and Piesman, 1989) at 34 ◦ C and spirochete densities were estimated using a Helber counting chamber.
For each of the eight B. afzelii isolates, at least two naïve BALB/C
mice were inoculated subcutaneously in the neck with 200 !l
of BSK medium containing 2.0 × 106 spirochetes/ml. Thirty days
post-inoculation, mice were infested with approximately 100 I.
ricinus larvae. Infested mice were placed in special cages to facilitate the collection of blood-engorged larvae. Blood-engorged larvae
were placed in collecting tubes and were allowed to moult to the
nymphal stage (Graf, 1978). One month after moulting, a haphazardly selected subset of ‘sentinel’ nymphs (n = 13/mouse) was
screened to determine the proportion of infected ticks for each
isolate. For the eight isolates, the proportion of infected nymphs
ranged from 0.154 (2/13) to 1.000 (13/13). The remaining nymphal
ticks that had not been used for screening and that had fed on
the same mice as the sentinel nymphs will be referred to as
the ‘challenge’ nymphs. These challenge nymphs, for which the
strain-specific probability of infection had been estimated from the
sentinel nymphs, were used to challenge the mice and measure the
strain-specific tick-to-host transmission rates (see below).
DNA extraction, amplification and detection of spirochetes
PCR was used to determine whether I. ricinus nymphs were
infected with B. afzelii. DNA was extracted from ticks using the boiling ammonium hydroxide method described by Morán Cadenas
et al. (2007a). The PCR targeted the variable region between the
23S and the 5S ribosomal gene following the protocol described by
Morán Cadenas et al. (2007a). This gene is variable among Borrelia
genospecies but not within a Borrelia genospecies (Morán Cadenas
et al., 2007a). We therefore assumed that the sensitivity of our
detection assay was the same for all eight B. afzelii isolates. To
detect spirochete DNA, the amplicons from the PCR were used in
a reverse line blot (RLB) assay that contained specific probes for B.
afzelii (Morán Cadenas et al., 2007a).
Sequencing of the ospC gene
Part of the ospC gene from spirochete DNA extractions was
amplified by PCR with primers ospC20 m (5$ -AAT AAT TCA GGG
AAA GGT GG-3$ ) and ospC210 (modified from Earnhart et al., 2005).
Spirochete DNA was obtained from culture thermolysates following the protocol described by Jouda et al. (2004). PCR reactions
were then performed in a 50 !l volume containing 10 !l of the
extracted DNA, 1× PCR buffer with 1.5 mM MgCl2 , 50 !M of each
dNTP, 0.2 !M of each primer, 125 !M MgCl2 , and 1.5 units of Taq

polymerase. Reactions were performed under the following conditions: initial denaturation step at 94 ◦ C for 180 seconds (s), 35
cycles of denaturation at 94 ◦ C for 15 s, annealing at 55 ◦ C for 30 s,
elongation at 72 ◦ C for 60 s and final annealing step at 72 ◦ C for
420 s. PCR products were purified using a commercial purification
kit (QIAquick® PCR Purification Kit, QIagen). For each isolate, 1 to 3
amplicons were sent to Microsynth AG (Balgach, Switzerland) for
sequencing.
Isolates of B. burgdorferi sensu lato (s. l.) often contain multiple
ospC strains. As part of another study, we recently used 454sequencing to test the purity of four isolates that were used in
the present study. For isolates A2, A3, A4, and YU.v1 this approach
obtained 873, 977, 1105, and 1313 sequences that were 99.20%,
100.0%, 99.70%, and 100.00% pure for ospC groups A2, A3, A4, and
YU, respectively. This deep sequencing approach showed that these
four isolates were dominated by a single ospC strain.
For each of the four remaining isolates, A1.v1, A1.v2, ME, YU.v2,
we checked the purity by sequencing 20 clones containing the
amplicons from a nested ospC PCR reaction following the protocol described by Bunikis et al. (2004). The cloning reactions were
performed using the TOPO® TA cloning kit for sequencing with
chemically competent cells (Invitrogen). This work showed that
the four isolates were pure at this admittedly low level of resolution. For genetic material, we used the sentinel nymphs that tested
positive for B. afzelii on the RLB. For isolate A1.v1, we were unable
to amplify the ospC gene from four RLB-positive sentinel nymphs
and we therefore used the culture thermolysate to determine strain
purity and re-confirm the identity of the ospC gene. We then confirmed that the RLB-positive sentinel nymphs of isolate A1.v1 were
infected with B. afzelii by amplifying and sequencing the recA gene
as described in Richter et al. (2006). The presence of the ospC gene in
the isolate but not the sentinel nymphs suggests that isolate A1.v1
lost the ospC plasmid during the transmission cycle from needle
to mouse to sentinel nymph. In the results, we therefore excluded
isolate A1.v1 from all of the statistical tests because the loss of the
ospC plasmid was an artefact of culturing spirochetes.
Transmission dynamics experiments
Challenge of mice with B. afzelii-infected nymphs and tick-to-host
transmission
To compare tick-to-host transmission among the eight B. afzelii
isolates, four to ten pathogen-free mice were each infested with
experimentally infected challenge nymphs. The protocol for infection by tick-bite followed Crippa et al. (2002). The proportion of
infected sentinel nymphs for each isolate (range = 0.154–1.000) was
used to calculate the number of challenge nymphs (20–3) to ensure
that each mouse was infested with an average of three infected
challenge nymphs. For example, if the proportion of infected sentinel nymphs for a given isolate was 0.5, each mouse was infected
with 3/0.5 = 6 challenge nymphs. Experimentally infected nymphs
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were placed in plastic capsules that had been attached to the shaved
backs of the mice with wax (Mbow et al., 1994). Capsules were
checked on a daily basis to confirm that nymphs had actually
attached and additional nymphs were added when this was not the
case. Infection status of mice was subsequently determined using
xenodiagnosis and ear biopsy (see below).
The nymphal infestation protocol was designed so that each
mouse would be infested with an average of three infected challenge nymphs. By chance some mice may have only been infested
with uninfected ticks. The number of challenge nymphs and the
proportion of infected sentinel nymphs were used to calculate
the probability that each mouse was challenged with at least one
infected challenge nymph. The geometric mean probability that
each mouse was challenged with at least one infected challenge
nymph was 0.993 (range = 0.967–0.999). The experiment-wide
probability that all 45 mice were challenged with at least one
infected challenge nymph was 0.736. Thus we are relatively confident (73.6%) that all 45 mice were challenged with at least one
infected challenge nymph and very confident (96.4%) that at least
44 of the 45 mice were truly challenged.
Co-feeding transmission and systemic transmission
To measure co-feeding transmission between experimentally
infected challenge nymphs and uninfected larvae, ∼100 pathogenfree I. ricinus larvae from our laboratory colony were added to
the capsules two days after the infestation with the challenge
nymphs. To measure systemic transmission between infected
mice and uninfected larvae, mice were additionally infested with
∼100 xenodiagnostic larvae 30 days after the nymphal challenge.
All blood-engorged larvae were collected, allowed to moult into
nymphs, and tested for spirochete infection as described above. For
each mouse we used 13 haphazardly selected nymphs to measure
co-feeding transmission and 13 haphazardly selected nymphs to
measure systemic transmission.
Assessment of mouse infection status
Ear biopsy was used as a second, independent measure of
mouse infection status. Ear biopsies were taken from anesthetized
mice at day 30 post-infection using surgical scissors after cleaning the skin with 70% ethanol. Skin samples were placed into 5 ml
BSK-H medium at 34 ◦ C to allow isolation of B. afzelii. Cultures
were screened for the presence of spirochetes using dark-field
microscopy each week for one month. Mice were considered as
systemically infected if mouse-to-larva systemic transmission produced at least one infected nymph and/or if the ear biopsy tested
positive for spirochetes.
Statistical methods
The level of statistical significance used in this study was 0.05.
Tick-to-host transmission
The isolate A1.v1 was excluded from the statistical analysis of
tick-to-host transmission. Generalized linear models with binomial
error functions were used to compare the tick-to-host transmission
rate among the seven remaining B. afzelii isolates (A1.v2, A2, A3, A4,
ME, YU.v1, YU.v2). We used the glm() function in R.
Systemic (host-to-tick) transmission
The isolate A1.v1 was excluded from the statistical analysis of
systemic transmission. Generalized linear mixed effects models
with binomial error functions were used to compare the systemic
transmission rate among the seven B. afzelii isolates that had this
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mode of transmission. We used the glmer() function in R. The analysis was done on the subset of mice (n = 36 mice) that produced
at least one infected tick via systemic transmission or that had a
spirochete-positive ear biopsy. Isolate and ospC group were treated
as fixed factors whereas mouse identity was treated as a random
factor.
Co-feeding (tick-to-tick) transmission
The isolate A1.v1 was excluded from the statistical analysis of
co-feeding transmission. Generalized linear mixed effects models
with binomial error functions were used to compare the co-feeding
transmission rate among the five B. afzelii isolates (A1.v2, A2, ME,
YU.v1, YU.v2) that had this mode of transmission. We used the
glmer() function in R. The analysis was done on the subset of mice
(n = 25 mice) that produced at least one co-infected tick. Isolate and
ospC group were treated as fixed factors whereas mouse identity
was treated as a random factor.
Correlations between tick-to-host, systemic and co-feeding
transmission
We tested for correlations among the three transmission components: (1) tick-to-host transmission, (2) systemic transmission,
and (3) co-feeding transmission, using isolate as the unit of replication. We calculated two sets of correlation coefficients, which
differed in how the systemic and co-feeding transmission rates
were calculated for the isolates. In the first set, the isolate-specific
estimates of systemic and co-feeding transmission were calculated
over all seven isolates and all 45 mice were included regardless
of their infection status. In the second set, the isolate-specific
estimates of systemic transmission were based on the subset of
systemically infected mice (n = 36 mice). Similarly, in the second
set, the isolate-specific estimates of co-feeding transmission were
based on the subset of mice that produced at least one co-infected
tick (n = 25 mice), which excluded two isolates (A3, A4).
Estimation of reproductive number (R0 ) for B. afzelii isolates
Recent theoretical developments have allowed the estimation
of the reproductive number (R0 ) for complex disease systems like
tick-borne infections (Hartemink et al., 2008). These so-called next
generation matrices describe the pathogen life cycle by keeping
track of infected ticks of different stages (larva, nymph, adult) and
their ability to transition into the next stage (via survival, development, and reproduction). The largest eigenvalue of this matrix
estimates R0 , which determines whether the pathogen can invade
the host population. If R0 > 1, the pathogen invades the population whereas if R0 < 1, the pathogen declines towards extinction.
These standardized estimates of R0 facilitate comparison between
different tick-borne pathogens and the testing of epidemiological
hypotheses. For example, recent studies using this approach have
shown that co-feeding transmission and aggregation of ticks on
hosts make a critical contribution to the epidemiology of tick-borne
encephalitis (Harrison and Bennett, 2012; Harrison et al., 2011;
Hartemink et al., 2008).
In the present study, we used the next generation matrix
approach to estimate R0 for each of the eight isolates of B. afzelii
(including isolate A1.v1) using the equations in the Appendix of
Harrison et al. (2011). For I. ricinus, we used all the parameters
from Table 1 in Harrison et al. (2011). For B. afzelii, we used the
systemic duration of infection (i = 120 days), and the efficiency
of vertical transmission (rA = 0.1) from Table 2 in Harrison et al.
(2011). For each of the eight isolates, we set co-feeding transmission (!), host-to-larva transmission (pL ), and nymph-to-host
transmission (qN ) to the isolate-specific parameter estimates in
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the present study (Table 2). The model by Harrison et al. (2011)
contained stage-specific host-to-tick (pL , pN , pA ), and stage-specific
tick-to-host transmission parameters (qL , qN , qA ) for all three tick
stages (larva, nymph, adult). We assumed that pL = pN = pA and that
qL = qN = qA for the eight isolates. We set the proportion of competent hosts (hc ) at 0.50 because blood meal analysis of questing I.
ricinus in Switzerland has shown that 40% to 60% of ticks feed on
spirochete-incompetent hosts such as artiodactyls and carnivores
(Morán Cadenas et al., 2007b). In summary, we used the next generation matrix method to estimate R0 for each of the eight isolates
of B. afzelii. To obtain a single estimate of R0 for ospC strain YU, we
took the geometric mean of the R0 estimates of the two variants
(YU.v1 and YU.v2). As a point of comparison, we calculated R0 for
B. burgdorferi s. l. using the parameters in Harrison et al. (2011):
(! = 0.56, pL = pN = pA = 0.5, qL = qN = qA = 0.8).
Correlation between R0 and the frequency of the B. afzelii ospC
strains

screening of ear biopsies cultured in BSK media. Of the 52 mice
(including the seven mice for isolate A1.v1), 37 tested positive for
infection with B. afzelii according to the xenodiagnosis assay and
30 tested positive according to the ear biopsy. Thus xenodiagnosis
(37/52) was more sensitive than the ear biopsy (30/52) but this difference was not statistically significant (proportion test, p = 0.219).
Of the 30 mice that tested positive for the ear biopsy, 29 also tested
positive for the PCR. Thus there was a strong correlation in infection status between the two methods (r = 0.658, t = 6.17, df = 50,
p < 0.0001). The strong correlation between the two detection
methods shows that our PCR results were not biased by differential
sensitivity between strains. The only mouse that tested positive via
ear biopsy but not xenodiagnoses had been challenged with isolate
A1.v1.

Variation in tick-to-host transmission among B. afzelii isolates

The R0 value of each B. afzelii ospC strain should determine its frequency in nature. A recent study by Pérez et al. (2011) estimated the
frequency of ten B. afzelii ospC strains, of which six occurred in the
present study (A1–A4, ME, and YU). Thus the study by Pérez et al.
(2011) allowed us to test whether the R0 value of each B. afzelii ospC
strain measured in laboratory mice is predictive of its frequency in
nature. The authors sampled ticks from two sites in Switzerland:
Portes–Rouges (PR), Neuchâtel, Canton Neuchâtel and Staatswald
(SW), Ins, Canton Bern. Isolates of B. afzelii were cultured from two
distinct sources of ticks: questing nymphs and ticks that had been
removed from rodents. For the PR site, 81 isolates from questing
ticks and 89 isolates from rodent-derived ticks were genotyped. For
the SW site, 51 isolates from questing ticks and 171 isolates from
rodent-derived ticks were genotyped. The authors used cold singlestrand conformational polymorphism analysis to identify the ospC
group of each isolate. We used Pearson’s correlation to test whether
there was a significant correlation between the R0 value and the frequency of the six B. afzelii ospC strains in the questing ticks and the
rodent-derived ticks for the two sites combined and for each site
separately.
Results
Correlation between xenodiagnosis and ear biopsy detection
methods
The infection status of the mice was determined using two different methods: (1) PCR of xenodiagnostic ticks and (2) microscope

All seven B. afzelii isolates succeeded in infecting mice via tick
bite. The average tick-to-host transmission rate was 82.2% (37
infected mice/45 challenged mice) over the seven isolates (Table 2).
The tick-to-host transmission rate of strain ME (40.0% = 4/10) was
lower than the other six isolates combined (94.3% = 33/35 mice)
and this difference was statistically significant ("2 = 13.33, df = 1,
p < 0.0003).

Variation in systemic (host-to-larva) transmission among B.
afzelii isolates
All seven B. afzelii isolates had systemic transmission (Fig. 1;
Table 2). Systemic transmission occurred in 80.0% (36/45) of
the mice and 65.5% (305/466) of the xenodiagnostic ticks
from these mice were infected. For the subset of systemically infected mice (n = 36), there were significant differences
in systemic transmission among the seven isolates ("2 = 32.86,
df = 6, p < 0.0001), among the six ospC strains ("2 = 26.92, df = 5,
p < 0.0001), and between variants belonging to the same ospC
strain ("2 = 5.94, df = 1, p = 0.015). Post hoc model simplification allowed us to combine the seven isolates with systemic
transmission into low (A4, ME; range = 15.4–30.8%), medium
(A2, A3, YU.v2; range = 53.8–70.4%), and high (A1.v2, YU.v1;
range = 85.5–92.3%) transmission groups. The medium transmission group was significantly different from the low ("2 = 19.66,
df = 5, p < 0.002) and the high transmission group ("2 = 13.41, df = 5,
p = 0.020).

Table 2
The three transmission components are shown for the eight B. afzelii isolates. The proportion of infected mice is the tick-to-host transmission rate. An infected mouse was
defined as having systemic transmission and/or a spirochete-positive ear biopsy. Co-feeding mice refers to the proportion of mice that produced at least one infected tick
via co-feeding. The systemic transmission rates show the proportion of ticks that acquired spirochetes from the subset of 36 systemically infected mice. The co-feeding
transmission rates show the proportion of ticks that acquired spirochetes via co-feeding from the subset of 25 mice with at least one co-feeding event.
ospC (Lagal)

B. afzelii isolate

Infected mice

Co-feeding mice

Systemic transmission

NE4053

0.80
2/7 (28.6)

1/7 (14.3)

0.50
1/26 (3.8)

0.56a
2/13 (15.4)

A1.v2 b
A2
A3
A4
ME
YU.v1 b
YU.v2 b

NE5046
NE36
E61
P/sto
NE4054
NE4049
NE4051

4/4 (100.0)
4/4 (100.0)
3/4 (75.0)
4/4 (100.0)
4/10 (40.0)
8/9 (88.9)
9/10 (90.0)

4/4 (100.0)
2/4 (50.0)
0/4 (0.0)
0/4 (0.0)
1/10 (10.0)
8/9 (88.9)
10/10 (100.0)

48/52 (92.3)
35/52 (67.3)
21/39 (53.8)
8/52 (15.4)
12/39 (30.8)
100/117 (85.5)
81/115 (70.4)

17/52 (32.7)
8/26 (30.8)
0/52c (0.0)
0/52c (0.0)
1/26 (3.8)
129/195 (66.2)
103/221 (46.6)

36/45 (80.0)

25/45 (55.6)

305/466 (65.5)

258/520 (49.6)

a
b
c

a

Co-feeding transmission

B. b. s. l.
A1.v1 b

Total

a

Parameter estimates of Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato (B. b. s. l.) were taken from Table 2 in Harrison et al. (2011).
The suffixes v1 and v2 refer to variant 1 and variant 2.
These nymphs were not included in the calculation of the total co-feeding transmission rate (258/520 = 49.6%).
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Fig. 1. Systemic transmission differs among the eight isolates of B. afzelii. Each data point represents the systemic transmission rate for one mouse and is based on 13 ticks.
The numbers of mice (n) used for each isolate are shown in brackets above the x-axis. Shown are the median (black line), 25th and 75th percentiles (edges of the box), the
minimum and maximum values (whiskers), and outliers (circles).

Variation in co-feeding (nymph-to-larva) transmission among B.
afzelii isolates
Three isolates (A3, A4, ME) had little or no co-feeding transmission, two isolates (A1.v2, A2) had intermediate co-feeding
transmission, and two isolates (YU.v1, YU.v2) had high co-feeding
transmission (Fig. 2; Table 2). Co-feeding transmission occurred on
55.6% (25/45) of the mice and 49.6% (258/520) of the larvae on those
mice were infected via this mode of transmission (Table 2). There
were 11 mice that had systemic transmission but no co-feeding
transmission. Interestingly, one mouse infected with isolate YU.v2
had co-feeding transmission (46.2% = 6/13) but no systemic transmission (0.0% = 0/13). For the subset of mice with co-feeding
transmission (n = 25 mice), there were significant differences

in co-feeding transmission among the five isolates ("2 = 10.23,
df = 4, p = 0.037) and among the four ospC strains ("2 = 7.95, df = 3,
p = 0.047) but no differences between variants belonging to the
same ospC strain ("2 = 2.28, df = 1, p = 0.131). Post hoc model simplification allowed us to combine the five isolates with co-feeding
transmission into low (ME; mean = 3.8%), medium (A1.v2, A2;
range = 30.8–32.7%), and high (YU.v1, YU.v2; range = 46.6–66.2%)
transmission groups. The medium transmission group was not significantly different from either the low ("2 = 4.65, df = 3, p = 0.200)
or the high transmission group ("2 = 5.94, df = 3, p = 0.115). The difference between the low and high transmission group was most
pronounced when the medium group was combined with the
low transmission group (A1, A2, ME versus YU; "2 = 5.58, df = 1,
p = 0.018).

Fig. 2. Co-feeding transmission differs among the eight isolates of B. afzelii. Each data point represents the co-feeding transmission rate for one mouse and is based on 13–26
ticks. The numbers of mice (n) used for each isolate are shown in brackets above the x-axis. Shown are the median (black line), 25th and 75th percentiles (edges of the box),
the minimum and maximum values (whiskers), and outliers (circles).
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Table 3
Correlations between the three transmission components are shown. The first set
of correlations was based on all eight isolates and all 45 mice. In the second set of
correlations, the strain-specific estimates of systemic and co-feeding transmission
were based on a subset of mice (n = 36 and 25, respectively), which resulted in the
exclusion of some strains. Shown are the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r), the
t-statistic (t), the degrees of freedom (df), and the p-value (p).
Trait 1

Trait 2

Isolates

Mice

r

t

df

p

Tick-to-host
Tick-to-host
Systemic
Tick-to-host
Tick-to-host
Systemic

Systemic
Co-feeding
Co-feeding
Systemic
Co-feeding
Co-feeding

7
7
7
7
5
5

45
45
45
36
25
25

0.651
0.530
0.793
0.474
0.786
0.760

1.916
1.399
2.916
1.2043
2.2017
2.0251

5
5
5
5
3
3

0.113
0.221
0.033
0.282
0.115
0.136

Correlations between tick-to-host, systemic, and co-feeding
transmission
The correlations between the three transmission components
were all positive (Table 3). When all the seven B. afzelii isolates and
all the 45 mice were included, the correlation between systemic
and co-feeding transmission was statistically significant (r = 0.793,
p = 0.033) but the correlations between tick-to-host transmission and systemic transmission (r = 0.651, p = 0.113) and between
tick-to-host transmission and co-feeding transmission (r = 0.530,
p = 0.221) were not significant. When the isolate-specific estimates
of systemic and co-feeding transmission were restricted to the subset of systemically infected mice (n = 36) and the subset of mice that
had at least one co-feeding event (n = 25), the correlations remained
positive but were not significant (Table 3). In general, strains that
were highly infectious for mice had high systemic and co-feeding
transmission. Conversely, strains that were less infectious for mice
had lower systemic and co-feeding transmission.

The reproductive number (R0 ) of the B. afzelii isolates
The reproductive number (R0 ) was greater than 2.0 for all B.
afzelii isolates except A1.v1 (R0 = 0.878; supplementary material,
Table S1). Thus seven isolates of B. afzelii were capable of invading
and persisting in a Lyme borreliosis system where half of the hosts
(hc = 0.50) have a reservoir competence similar to the laboratory
mice in this study. Of the seven isolates capable of invasion and persistence, R0 ranged from 2.036 (strain ME) to 5.519 (strain YU.v1)
(supplementary material, Table S1). As a point of comparison, the
value of R0 for B. burgdorferi s. l. was 4.052 using the parameter
estimates from Table 2 in Harrison et al. (2011).

Correlation between R0 and the frequency of the B. afzelii ospC
groups
We tested whether the reproductive number (R0 ) of each B.
afzelii ospC strain measured in laboratory mice was predictive of its
frequency in nature using data from a study by Pérez et al. (2011).
The correlation between R0 and the frequency in the questing
nymphs (for the two sites combined) of the six B. afzelii ospC strains
was positive but not statistically significant (r = 0.670, t = 1.80, df = 4,
p = 0.146; Fig. 3; Table 4). Despite the lack of statistical significance, it is worth pointing out that the R0 values from a laboratory
study accounted for 44.9% of the variation in the frequencies of the
six B. afzelii ospC strains in questing nymphs in the field (Fig. 3).
The results were similar when the correlation test was conducted
separately for each site (Table 4). Finally, none of the correlations
between R0 and the ospC strain frequencies in the rodent-derived
nymphs were significant (Table 4).

Fig. 3. The relationship between the reproductive number (R0 ) and the frequency
of the six B. afzelii ospC strains in questing ticks is shown. The R0 value for YU was
calculated as the geometric mean of YU.v1 and YU.v2. The stippled line is an estimate
of R0 for B. burgdorferi sensu lato from the literature.
Table 4
The correlation between the log-transformed reproductive number (R0 ) of the B.
afzelii ospC strains and the strain-specific frequencies in the field are shown. The
frequencies of the ospC strains in the field were calculated either from the questing
nymphs (Fquesting ) or the rodent-derived nymphs (Frodent ), respectively. The correlations are shown separately for the Portes–Rouges site (PR), the Staatswald site (SW),
and the two sites combined (Comb). Shown are Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r),
the t-statistic (t), the degrees of freedom (df), and the p-value (p).
Frequency

Site

r

t

df

p

Fquesting
Fquesting
Fquesting
Frodent
Frodent
Frodent

PR
SW
Comb
PR
SW
Comb

0.426
0.768
0.670
0.198
0.786
0.660

0.941
2.401
1.804
0.405
2.545
1.759

4
4
4
4
4
4

0.400
0.074
0.146
0.706
0.064
0.153

Discussion
The most interesting result from this study was the observation that B. afzelii populations contain some strains that are highly
successful at all three transmission components of the Lyme borreliosis cycle. Strains YU.v1, YU.v2, A1.v2, and A2 all had high
rates of tick-to-host, systemic (Fig. 1), and co-feeding transmission
(Fig. 2), and consequently these four isolates all had an R0 value
greater than 4.0 (Fig. 3). In contrast, B. afzelii strains A3, A4, and
ME were less successful at all three components of transmission
and consequently these three isolates had an R0 less than 4.0. With
respect to the trade-off hypothesis, the correlation coefficients of
the three pairs of transmission components were always positive
(Table 3). Thus in contrast to our prediction that B. afzelii strains
would be specialized on different aspects of the life cycle, we found
no evidence of trade-offs among the three canonical transmission
components.
In the absence of competition between pathogen strains, theory predicts that the reproductive number (R0 ) of each strain will
determine its prevalence in the pathogen population (Gupta et al.,
1998). Assuming that performance in BALB/c mice is correlated
with performance in wild rodents, we expected a positive correlation between the R0 values of the B. afzelii strains in laboratory
mice and their frequencies in questing ticks as measured in a recent
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field study (Pérez et al., 2011). The R0 values estimated for the six
B. afzelii ospC strains in the present study explained 45% of the
variation in the strain-specific frequencies in the field study by
Pérez et al. (2011) (Fig. 3). Despite the high r2 value, the positive
relationship between R0 and strain frequency in the field was not
statistically significant because of the small sample size (Table 4).
However, the relationship between R0 and the strain-specific frequency provides a useful framework for investigating the ecology
of the different B. afzelii ospC strains. Strain YU had the highest
R0 value and the highest prevalence whereas other strains such as
A2 and A3 had high R0 values that were not commensurate with
their low frequencies in the field (Fig. 3). These strains suggest that
we are missing other important ecological factors that determine
strain performance in nature. One obvious explanation is that high
performance in laboratory mice may not translate to the relevant
reservoir hosts in the field. An experimental infection study on two
strains of B. burgdorferi s. s. found that host-to-tick transmission
was considerably lower in natural rodent reservoir hosts than in
laboratory mice (Hanincova et al., 2008). According to the multiple niche hypothesis, the different ospC strains of B. burgdorferi s. s.
are associated with different mammalian reservoir hosts (Brisson
and Dykhuizen, 2004). This explanation may apply to strain ME,
which had the lowest fitness in laboratory mice (R0 = 2.036) but
which reached the third highest frequency in questing ticks (0.121)
at the two sites combined (Fig. 3; supplementary material, Table
S1). Alternative reservoir hosts for B. afzelii in Switzerland include
birds, wild boar, and small carnivores, as shown by host blood meal
analysis of questing nymphs (Morán Cadenas et al., 2007b).
Our study greatly condensed the tick component of the spirochete life cycle. Thus another explanation for the low field
prevalence of some strains is that they perform poorly in the tick
vector. In nature, Borrelia spends most of the year, including the
winter, inside the nymphal tick. By contrast, in the present study,
the spirochetes spent less than two months inside the ticks before
infecting the mice, and the ticks were kept at room temperature.
This explanation may be appropriate for strain A3, which had a low
frequency in questing ticks (0.023) at the two sites combined in the
study by Pérez et al. (2011). In contrast, strain A2 had an appreciable
frequency in questing nymphs (0.114) at the two sites combined,
suggesting that this strain does not suffer from poor survival in
overwintering nymphs.
Competition among strains in multiply infected hosts or ticks
is another factor that can influence the strain-specific frequencies
in the field. Previous work has shown that infections with multiple
Borrelia ospC strains are common in both the tick vector (Pérez et al.,
2011; Qiu et al., 2002; Wang et al., 1999) and the rodent reservoir
(Andersson et al., 2013; Brisson and Dykhuizen, 2004; Pérez et al.,
2011). We used single-strain infections in the present study and so
we did not consider how competitive interactions between strains
might affect R0 . We have found substantial competition among Borrelia genospecies inside the tick (Herrmann et al., 2013) and similar
phenomena might occur among Borrelia ospC strains. With respect
to the vertebrate host, there is some evidence for B. burgdorferi s.
s. that multiple infections change the temporal dynamics of systemic transmission (Derdakova et al., 2004). A recent field study on
multiple infections of B. afzelii in wild rodents found that strains
with genetically similar OspC antigens were less likely to co-occur
in the same host than ospC strains that were genetically different
(Andersson et al., 2013). This study suggests that a given OspC antigen induces an antibody response that reduces the probability of
tick-to-host transmission of closely related ospC strains. Thus crossreactive antibodies in the vertebrate host can play an important role
in mediating indirect competition between strains of Borrelia.
There was significant genetic variation among the B. afzelii
ospC strains in all three components of transmission: tick-tohost, systemic, and co-feeding transmission. To date, most studies
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investigating fitness differences among strains of Borrelia only measure systemic transmission (Derdakova et al., 2004; Hanincova
et al., 2008). Other studies comparing strains of B. burgdorferi s.
s. in laboratory mice have investigated the relationship between
spirochete load in mouse tissues and measures of pathology such
as arthritis, carditis, and ankle swelling (Dolan et al., 2004; Wang
et al., 2001, 2002; Zeidner et al., 2001). These studies often find a
positive relationship between spirochete load, ability to disseminate to different tissues, and pathology, and strains that score high
on all these phenotypes are often labelled as invasive (Dolan et al.,
2004; Wang et al., 2001, 2002; Zeidner et al., 2001). However, as
none of these studies measured tick-to-host or host-to-tick transmission, the relationships between spirochete load, pathology, and
Borrelia fitness (R0 ) remain unknown.
The mechanisms that determine transmission success in Borrelia pathogens are probably related to the spirochete loads inside
the host tissues and the tick salivary glands. A recent study on wild
rodents found that the load of B. afzelii spirochetes inside host tissues determined the probability of systemic transmission but not
the spirochete load inside these same ticks after they had moulted
into nymphs (Raberg, 2012). A study on B. burgdorferi s. s. found
that strains that are common in questing ticks have higher spirochete loads when inoculated into their natural rodent hosts than
strains that are rare in questing ticks (Baum et al., 2012). Thus we
expect the B. afzelii strains with high values of R0 to have higher
spirochete loads in their rodent reservoir hosts. Genetic variation
in tick-to-host transmission may likewise depend on the density of
spirochetes inside the tick salivary glands. During the tick blood
meal, spirochetes migrate from the tick midgut to the salivary
glands from where they are injected into the feeding lesion (de
Silva and Fikrig, 1995; Gern et al., 1990, 1996; Ohnishi et al., 2001;
Piesman et al., 2001). Thus genetic variation in tick-to-host transmission may depend on the speed at which the spirochetes colonize
the tick salivary glands following attachment to the vertebrate host
(Crippa et al., 2002).
Another important result from this study was the first demonstration of genetic variation in co-feeding transmission in a
tick-borne pathogen. To date, all theoretical studies investigating
R0 of B. burgdorferi s. l. assume that the co-feeding transmission
rate is 56% (Harrison and Bennett, 2012; Harrison et al., 2011;
Hartemink et al., 2008). The present study found that co-feeding
transmission rates range from 0.0% to 66.2% among strains of B.
afzelii (Table 2). The existence of genetic variation for co-feeding
transmission implies that this trait can evolve by natural selection.
While co-feeding is the main mode of transmission for tick-borne
viruses (Randolph, 2011; Randolph et al., 1996), its importance for
Borrelia pathogens is controversial (Richter et al., 2002; Voordouw,
2015). Co-feeding transmission is believed to be less important to
Borrelia pathogens because systemic infections can be so long-lived
in the rodent reservoir hosts (Gern et al., 1994; Humair et al., 1999).
Recent theoretical work has shown that co-feeding transmission
makes a modest contribution to the fitness of Borrelia pathogens
and is not necessary for invading naive tick populations (Harrison
et al., 2011; Hartemink et al., 2008). However, these models ignore
the fact that multiple infections are ubiquitous in Lyme borreliosis
systems and that strains of Borrelia may be in constant competition
with each other. Under these circumstances, the modest contribution of co-feeding transmission might provide a decisive fitness
advantage. In the present study, the four strains with the highest
values of R0 (A1.v2, A2, YU.v1, YU.v2) also had the highest values
of co-feeding transmission (32.7%, 30.8%, 46.6% and 62.2%). In contrast, the three strains with the lowest values of R0 (A3, A4, ME)
had very little co-feeding transmission (<4.0%). In summary, the
present study found substantial variation in co-feeding transmission among strains of B. afzelii and that this mode of transmission
is associated with high values of R0 .
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The field study by Pérez et al. (2011) suggested that B. afzelii
ospC strain YU was highly efficient at co-feeding transmission
and this observation was one of the motivating factors for the
present study. A critical condition for co-feeding transmission
is coincident feeding of nymphal and larval ticks on the same
rodent reservoir host (Randolph et al., 1999). Pérez et al. (2011)
compared the community of B. afzelii ospC strains between two
different field sites where the wild rodent populations differed in
the frequency of coincident feeding and hence the potential for cofeeding transmission. Their study found that B. afzelii ospC strain
YU was much more common in the site with high potential for
co-feeding transmission (Pérez et al., 2011). The present study confirms that ospC strain YU is indeed highly efficient at co-feeding
transmission.
The OspC protein plays a critical role in the tick-to-host transmission step of B. burgdorferi s. l. pathogens (Fingerle et al., 2007;
Grimm et al., 2004; Pal et al., 2004; Tilly et al., 2006). In the present
study, the importance of the ospC gene was shown by the difference in fitness between the two variants of the A1 strain. Variant
A1.v1 had lost its ospC gene and was much less efficient at infecting mice than variant A1.v2 (Table 2). Interestingly, variant A1.v1
maintained some co-feeding transmission (Table 2). The OspC protein allows the spirochetes to disseminate from the tick bite and
establish a systemic infection inside the vertebrate host (Grimm
et al., 2004; Tilly et al., 2006). As tick-to-tick transmission occurs
before systemic infection, the co-feeding transmission success of
the A1.v1 variant was consistent with the functional role of the
OspC protein (Radolf and Caimano, 2008).
Due to its role in host invasion, the ospC gene has received much
interest from a public health perspective. Studies on B. burgdorferi
s. s. (Seinost et al., 1999) and B. afzelii (Baranton et al., 2001) have
shown that only a limited set of ospC groups are associated with
disseminated infections in humans, although this concept is not
without controversy (Alghaferi et al., 2005; Earnhart et al., 2005;
Lagal et al., 2003). Studies using more sophisticated measures of
invasiveness have largely confirmed that the ospC locus remains
a useful marker for studying the human pathogenicity of Borrelia
strains (Dykhuizen et al., 2008; Wormser et al., 2008). The present
study found that B. afzelii ospC strains A1, A2, A3, A4, and YU were
highly infectious to laboratory mice when delivered via tick bite.
Two of these three ospC strains (A1 and A4) are known to cause disseminated infections in humans (Baranton et al., 2001; Lagal et al.,
2003).
In summary, the present study found genetic variation among
B. afzelii strains in all three components of transmission. We found
positive correlations between tick-to-host transmission, systemic
transmission, and co-feeding transmission and thus no evidence
of trade-offs between these pathogen life history traits. Certain
strains of B. afzelli were successful in all three components of transmission and consequently these strains had high values of R0 . Our
laboratory estimates of R0 explained an important (but not statistically significant) percentage of the variation in the strain-specific
frequencies measured in another field study. The present study
shows the value of estimating R0 in a well-chosen animal model to
understand the strain composition of a pathogen population in the
field.
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